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BRYN MAWR. PA .• WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1957 @ Trul  ... or Brya Mawr CoU .... UI'!' PRICE 20 CENTS 
Traditions Slated 
For College Poll 
Bald 
o Be Presented 
As the clock atrikes , .. "n'''' ... 1 
OINOPA PEGENI Alumnae To See 
Biology Building 
Cornerstone Laid The Undergraduate AS'Delatlon at eight-thirty o'clock sharp, on will take a lurvey next week to November eighth and ninth (Iimu)· 
find out the eJ!tent of support that taneou81y), the Skinner W'or��h,opi On Saturday afternoon, Novem-
traditions have, Dodie Stimpson. curtain will rile on the firat ber 2nd, President McBride will 
Undergraduate president, RnDOunt- of a one-eel anti-play, The Bald lay the CorheNtone for the new 
ed Monday. Prim.donna. Biology BUilding. The ceremony, 
The eurvey will concern four Mr. and Mn. Marlin planned as part of the program for 
major traditions _ Parade Ni,ht, Morgan and Mary Lou Cohen) Alumnae Weekend, will take place 
Lantern Ni8'ht, Hell Week, and invited for dinner, but as t.hey at two o'clock immediately follow-
Mayday. 11te questionnaire will uk late, Mr. and Mrs. Smith (Jon ing'the Alumnae Luncheon . .Mem-
it atudenta are In favor of continu- K011J)er and Jinty Myles) ate with- ben of the College are ,invited to 
in&, each tradition, of dropping the out them. Meanwhile Mr. and attend. 
tradition, or of continuing jt with Martin lose each other and find Construction has proceeded apace 
changes. U the student favon each other again, and Mary, on the three-slory IItructure, as 
altering a tradition, ahe will be maid (Helene Valabregue) ,olv','1 visitors to Park Hall will note, 
asked to notp what changea she a mystery. The Martins and since the ground-breaking on 
thinks desirable. . Smiths then engage in a half.I'o'''1 August 11111. The building, whkh 
Since they have not. ,participated of poli� after-dlnner conversation will be the aecond in Bryn Mawr's 
in Hell Week or Mayday, freshmen which is interrupted by the arrival proposed Science Center, Is expect-
are being exeluded from the survey. of the Fire Chief (Charlie Knight) ed to 00 ready for use by AlI&'ust. 
Queetlonnalres will be placed in who <proceeds to entertain them Lantern Night: NEWS photogr.pher Holly Miner', 
t
ime 1958. Martin, Stewart and Noble, 
the boxes of uppertlaaamen by further. .. .��:!�:tr�.�x�pos� u� .. �ahiot�u�ptu� ""� ���of���M�';W:r'�ai.t�ra�d�a�;�o� n;F;'ri;d�a y;.��'�
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rk Hall, 
-1Inciergrad A-o'tR.or'.r � . -:!.!: � .... asillOP.! t.. under8tand are the architec:ts. 
bers.· (rom the above, don't lJ!eme 
Undergrad is taking the survey authorl Eugene 10DUCO, 
• PI 1M' I 1 P of mem-both in view of recent discussions really intend that there ahould At Lysics nstitltt.e; lC le s resent bers of t.he Faculty of the Dept-
about t.radit.i011l5 and because one. Dlrec:tor Harvey Phillipe ments of History of Art and of 
the feeling that evenLl which de- Haverford bas, however, by Hila Rubinatein tended aemce to the seienee and to Biology speaking at the Saturday 
mand student time, energy, and a aense of the 'tmeaning" of Dr. Walter C . Michels, cha.innan the American Institute. meetings. 
money should often b& reasaelled play to the Biyn of lhe DePfortment 01 Physics, at- !Dr. Fred&riek Seitz, (married to Among the items to be lealed In 
to determine the degree of their Cast, and the dialogue is Ver., tended the dedication cenmonies of .. fonner graduate student here) a metal box within t.he Cornerstone 
aupporl amusing. the American IflBtitute of Physics chairman of the Institute's 
reprints of lome of the wor<D =�-::::----=-::-------�S:;::C-
""::--:::---:L=-:----;'-�-- in New York on Monday,'October ing board read t.he citation' 
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Endless Mycenean upply ists 21. 'Dlis afforded him lhe opportun- . ' , (Edmund B. Wilson, 
of paying hi, respects to ninety PrlDce ,presented the medal H. Morgan, Franz Schra· 
D . h d f Li B T hI t prominent ecientista and edu- conveyed the "fraternal ;;���::.:�I;;�
:
N
� 
.. M. Stevena, Jacques Loeb, eel ere rom near a e s 1 ca'''''s as well as to Prince Philip of all ecientisLl in the D. H. Tennent); a 'Pair of sand 
Gnat Britain. Commonwealth to th.e scientists collected by Mr. Wilaon in 
Dr. R Carpenter, introducing ence wa:s able to follow Dr. � •• 'v, 18&7; the October 23, 1957. ilsue of "can,· I The Prince, known to be actively America. his sec n 
�
re on Mycenean penter in hill J'eading of the Colle,e New.: the summer and sincerely interested in acietlce, D M' h I Greek: ntent, happily informed literated table KE-RO-WO po-me had been invited to observe the 
r. IC e s commented 1957 Alumnae Bulletin: current 
his audie e th t .ince they had n-si-ja-ti-ja o-pl ta-ra-ma-o Inatitute'. dedication when it was Prince Philip remained to shake 
catalogues of the college and the 
been prese ted Ith the "Ventrls- ro-po-pi o-ro-me-no and learned that the dale o'f hil New hands and speak briefly w1th each 
graduate school; this year'a Alum-
loquist key" at the firat lecture. t.hat ba.ically Kerowos the sher Yprk v�it coincidea. The cere- of the ninety scientists 'Present, program
. All tor POI-
they could spend the evening in a herd was looking after some qua - monies had a three-fold sl'"'lftc- 'her.b, -"'ndl· ' 'h 5 SO 602 1 ,
'
.·.
ri
." •. __ ...... _______ .. relaxed reading of Linear B. rupedll. "Was it worth the effort?" 
.... �"'" n e :  - :  
ance: the IMtitute's new head- time .Uo'men' a' 'he I ,., ,. b 
Unfortunately, the task of read- as\red Dr. Cupenter. 
1115 I u.... y The Ne ... is pleased to an-quartera at 835 West Forty-
fi
fth about 20 minutes This was of log two Linear B tableta did not It is sad that all of the nearly SIre.' w.re to be dedl·".'A.I., a '  
. nounce the addition of the fol-. .....� serious consequence since the I' llleern 10 limple to the audience, four thousand tablets 10 far dis- I oWing new members to ita 
d f Board Room, in memory 
of Kar croaehment af!'ec:ted only a 
':':��II 
edi·Arl·.1 ,ta-.. even when t.he phonetic soun s or covered at Pylol, KnOlsOlll and My- Taylor Compton, one of the orig· uled rest. period. At. 6:22 the P 
... II 
the syllables had been tlUP�ied, cenae an inventories; although inators of the organizat.ion, wa. to left wit.h his party; his comptroller, Frederica Koller '61 
and Or. Car,penter was �or.e� � some poLl found at. Thebes and be dedicated; and the first Karl Ms aecretary and the Chlet In- Gail Laedon '61 confeaa that certain pecuhartlles 0 Tiryns are inscribed with Linear B Taylor Compton Gold Medal was '})eCt.or of Scotland Yard. Betay Levering '61 
Mycenean Gret!k made i� very d� �haracters, they can'l as yet be to be awarded to Dr. George B. According to Dr. Michell, "The Lynne Leviek '60 
ficult. to trana:form mto gtI well understood. Moreover, there is Pegram, vice-presiden t  Emeritus of Prince appeared to be a highly in- Judy Stulberg '61 Homeric or cla8llical Greek. little likelihood that. any other Columbia University. for his ex- 'All' • h . . dl I h Alex van WesMlm '61 
The firat problem wit.h Linear B of document. haa �be�e;;n:
,�:r:'�r,
:
��
1 
"'" Igen.., c armmg m v dual w 0 Janet Wolf '59 
th I ___ -_______ ____ is taking his job very serioUBly.'· is that il is open syllable, and a and only the most scMlara 
it haa no way of expreaaing a syl- �an be excited about. lists of pigs, C II Ch 'Upper Respiratory Disease' Iable which might, in t.he spoken 9upplies, and ehariot equipment, 0 ege oruses, 
lan.u .... end In a eonaonanL Th ... , Ihough .. meUm.. ,h. nam.. , , • 
C Bryn Mawr' Strength Is Sub Epidem"c extra consonanta in t.he middle and (Nimble Quiek Mouth with vari- Plamst m oncert I at the end of words are omitted ant reading of Gullet Winefare Quarant.ine at Mount Holyoke added if the need Increases. 
and must be supplied:by the deciph- !or. an ox) are amueing' The inven- . and Princeton, Lehigh dosed, ruty The Infirmary atalf would like to . . h " ! 
. Frida, and Saturday at. the Ace- I b , Had H' h enr if he WIS es to ex rac any ory is preserved but the ltory per cen a sencel a nor Ig emphasize that they can and will 
meaning from t.he tablets. For in- is lost. �e have th� propertie!l but demy of Music in Philadelphia, the School-in view of these unusual take care of an cases, and ur,e 
stance, In the firat tablet IIIhown, not th� play. 
' combined choruses of Bryn Mawr, waves of j)\nees, Bryn Mawr ia that studenta enter as eoon as they 
the word written po-me mUlt be But, although these lists may be Haverford and Swarthmore will 
very lucky, for 10 far nowhen near teel III; for the ftu ib5elf is not 
altered to pomen before It can be disappointing, it ia poesibte to draw give a concert with the Philadel-
the twenty per cenl conltitut.ine an dangerous, but. possibly secondary 
recornlsed as the word for ahep- infer.nc., from them. For insunce, h d be d' 'I 
epidemic has been Itrlcken. Infedion (pneumonia) may be and 
C •• dl phia Ore estra un er t Ir8C . on Th' 
p .  r. pi a", d', •• ,. b .L. • herd . .A. Dr. arpen_r sa Y re- then are many lists of men's 
u p r s r ... r I can est IUe counteracLed by early 
marked, tile eystem muat be con- names and wheels belonging to ot Eugene Orma
ndy. now making the rounds of the col- doses of antibiotics. Alao obvious-
aidered as "extremely ineffieient., them 'but no mention of the cam Mme. Agi Jambor will be fea- lege
 is pr,,�bIY Asil1t�c flu, al · J�, there is danger of co�tagion if 
and phonetically lpeak�ng, enlirel� which the wheels must have been tured on the program. playing two thou�h th
e dlagnOlllls wdl not. be lick studenLl remain in the hall,. 
inadequate for recordlOg Greek. attached to Or the horses to pull Bach concertos. Also included will 
certain until the throst wuhtnrs The treatment conliaLl in daU, 
Ma., Old DlIicultiea them. Were wheels a separate be the Bach .Cantata No. 50, "Ric. 
a�d blood samples return fro.m the examination by the doctor, plenti-
But aeholara are used i? such item, more important. than the Virus 
Diagnostic Lab of Phdadel- tul doses of pills, and a lot of te.t 
problems, for ancient Ea'ypban hal chasaia or motive power' At. flrst erare
"" and some Goldberg 
varla- phla In about two weeki. What- AlLer their temperature ha, been 
no met.hod of noting vowel sounds. Continued on ra,e 5, ·Col. 5 tion,. ever it II, the 
illne.s .eeme very normal for twenty-four hours 
Linear 8, however, ia ev� WON&-- After working with their respect like most. other varietiea of flu patient. are discharged to a two 
the same. •• Ign is u.ed to expf'flS BOOd Lee 
• 
ive eonductors, the chorulea com. 
with only ita sudden onset and day conVale8
C
ence In t.heir room .. 
aounds later carefully different- e to ture many temperature fluctuations to Allatie ftu vaccine given to all bined for reheanala under the d' I . h II , ' iated, luch 81 I, k, and kh; I and r. 0 C f . . lIt ngo. . DOd handlers, the medical .talf Often It Ie pofIllble to tell a word', n on UClanUlm dil'ection of William Smith, A .. I.f.. In order to cope with the slt.ua- key personnel, and lreahmen before 
meaning only by intuitive recogni- Profea.sor Oerk Rodda will de· ant Conductor of the Philadelphia tion, the Infirmary (under the aup- classes started, I. probably reapon-
tion, since the combination of the liver the CIa. of 1902 lecture on Orcheatn, and later Eucae Or. ervision of Dr. E;lIzabeth Humeaton Bible for the mildne.. ot Bryn 
two diftlcultiea (the laek of eonson. Monday, November ., at. 8:80 'P.m. mandy. " ... an erdtJ.nc uper_ aHklat.ed by Mh
l"flMurl.el Farr,) ���sl Mha�r" case of AF. The vaecin. ants and the common lIigns for dif- in Goodhart Hall. The title of C1 ta en over t. e nit Door 0 .o;.a. '" I(!h LIkes ten to fourtHn daya 
ferenl sounds) makes innumerable the lecture is "Confucianiam and 
lene.!" aay' Eloi.. ,...r, Pt.. HOUle, added. flve bed. to the In· for maximum protection has .IDCfl 
reading poalible. Boy and aheep- Modem China." Iden"GI the BtJ'II Ifawr Chorus. fll"lll8rJ'a tlwenly, and caUed In one been made available to �Il the col-
.kin, .word and devil are identica.1. Dr. Bodde I. Professor of A few tickets eaa.till be obtain- reaistered Dune and three trained lege family (atudenLl, facult" 
And modem seholarabip can never -Chinese Studio at. the Unlvenlt7 ed for the Frida,. pII'f ...... b,. practleal nunes to help out the .taft'), and boosters or a polyvalent 
fill in all the ppa Jeft by the of Pen .... ,I"an,ia. Incl� In the allin, or writiq the Aadnl, of 'recular
 sta':. ,MOlt. of laat w
l
eek strajn to immunl.&e .plnlt. a poI_ 
Mycenean eeribe., no matt.r bow numerou. boob be baa wrlt.ten are: Tha '  the thirty-8lght bed. were ftl ed, 
maD, tablet. a.n disccrt'ered aud ChI __ ..... ta • W'" P ek", 
Mu.1c box o&e. coaeert • will and. allhoul'h at the time of writ- lible '«ond epidemic will be olrer_ 
deciphered. DiwJ. A Y .... 01 Knalad . ... be at. 2:00 on Frida" and at 8:10 inc the number of Inftrmary pa.- ad when the prHent llIne" .u� 
After th. Introduet!on, the a.Ddi- To...., , .. at... on Satarda,. denLl ..,.. llormal.mon will be sidea. 
• 
• 
• 
, ••• Two 
THE COLLEG E N EW,S •.... fOUNDED IN 1914 
pubn.h.d w.,illy du,lng the CoI1-o. Y'I' (ucept. du,lng 
I Th.nQglvlng. Ch,lltmll .nd h.te, hol1d.yt, In<! during .. ,mint­
lion woekt) In ft,e in,,,,.1 of Bryn M.wr Colleg •• 1 the Ardmo'l 
..... P,lnllng COIJ'IPlny .. Ardmo", P .. . nd Bryn M.w, College. 
TM C ...... "'wt II tully p,olld.d by copyright. Nothing thai 'pplln 
In It ""y be reprInted wholly 0' In p.rt wlthOll1 perrnlilion of Ihe Edllor·II'I-ChW. 
IDITORIAL BOARD 
................ Ann. "1"llgoH, '58 W ....... � ..•••. .•••••••...• •••.••• o.bb H.m '59 ..... ................. y , C-,y ... , . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
all Rubinstein '59 M8 ... I ..... r ••.••••.••...••...•• ···••····••••··• • , ...::..., 14k .. . , .... " ........•...........•..••. EIto.nor :;",.or. :�: 
MeMlte,.. ..... ,.. 
.
.•••..•••..••....••.••.•...•.•••.•.. Mlrl.m .mn, 
IDIlO.IAL STAff ,. . '60 Sue Goodman '60, G,.lchen JoIIIUP, '58, fr.o.rkl Kotl." ",_r. ,oorM, , , 
• '60 E'I beth R nnold. '61 G.II lIwJon , '61, Betty t..Yerlng. '61, lynne levie , , �. • , 
.59' SuMn $cheplro '60/ Judy Slulbtrg. '61, Altx y.n WIIMm, 61, J.nel Wolf, 
'59: �In VII.bt.QuI, '58, CilI11 "ckm.n, '59, (AlII.nc..I -,eporter). 
IUSIN"' nAPf ElJubtth eox, '60/ Sybil \:oMn, '61, Je". LIWI , '59. 
COPY IT ..... 
""'rga,., H.n. '$9 
H 11 M111., 59 Ste" ...... ,.,het •.••..•...••.....••.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . 0 Y t ' '59 ........ M.II'," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;:: �'7n' 
'59 ......... ...... ....... . . . . ... . . ..... . .. ..... . . . .. . .. . , 
...... crlpt* ...... ' ............................... MirIam a.am .. , :59 
I ... ": ..... ...... , Alice Clld.to, '60, BlrtN,. Chritty, '9!/ SuNn Cro.Mtt. ,6f)/ filM Cummingl '59, Toni Eml, '60, Slndy Korff, 60; Gl11 Ltsdon, 611 
D.nnt p"rtOn,"59, Lolt Potter, '611 Lore'" Slern. '60, O1.ne T.ylor, '591 
Carol W.ller, '61. 
_ � 
Subscripllon, $3.50. MtUlng pritt. $4.00. Submiplion m.y b.gin .1 .ny lime. 
EnIMid II M(OtId dill m.ller II the Ardmore, P,., POll Office, under lhe Act 
of Mlrch 3, 1179. • 
Go West, Young Woman, Go West 
(BUT BE BACK ON TIME) 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Irr 
In Medias �es 
by Ellie Winsor 
, 
• 
W.dnosdoy, Oct_ 30, 1957 
!!!l'IlLeHer to the Editor 
Wyndhamite Proclaima 
HaU'. "R eorganiMJtion 
To the Editor of the Ne"e: 
Too often in questions of eur- fifty daughters of Danlus who In put yearl Wyndham, bet-. 
rent aignlftcance a neeleet of the murdered their husbands on their tel" kn!)WD aa French Bouie, haa 
deep hi.torlcal viewpoint, puraued wedding night. In later times Lhle lu.ft'ered under the aUgma of an with aebolarly det&chment, may excellent 'Precedent was followed by 
lC()nocialtie repuLation. "Rebel.", not only obscure the main point but the renowned Lucia di r.mm
:
:�. d Ie "&rty", "Individualistic", haYe been allo lead to ruh and unthlnki� moor. In our own egener. a" 
judcmenl. Recent di.c.u..ionl of the It i, ratber un!ortunately mON! lome of the terma levelled at us. 
IUcinatinl' topic of matrimony difficult to aoeomplLsh with an IUt:- This year, bowever, with the re­
bave, it teeS; Ileglected thil vit.a1 ceu and impunity. organization (and re-population) of 
facet, and the many eager maiden. .Returning, how�ver, to the an- our hall, we feel that it i. time that 
who .ather their knittinr (as It clents, and tbl, bme the Roman " theee now groundlea. E'plthetl were may) and meet to con.lder thi. there stands the noble Caw who done away with. The- new Wyndham queation would from all appear· when he reached middle age lent it; ready to stand .belide Rockdeller, 
ance. be lamentably .Ughtinr t.bil hi' wife to hb friend Hortensisul Rhoad. Pem East, Pem West, D�n­
important asped, of their proble'm
1
ln order (allegedly) that their two blgh, Merion: Radnor, East Houee, 
May it be reealIed that alma. CamiU" might be closer united. and the Graduate Center. Lest it 
an)'thin .. can be legitimately done Marcia in thia situation behaved be thought t.hat we are bouting, 
with Claslical precedent. admirably .s ehould the wl"!e of a let us live you more t.ngible proof 
We tum first to Homer .nd find Stoic, and only alter .he had duly of ou�ogleel : there an oft-mentioned aeene of buried"iler-eeeond husband did she 1. We �e a Han President. 
domestic concord in the relatiortll return to her firat, beHing for 2. We a180 have a Vice-Preaident. 
of Hector and hls faithful .pouee, peace In her old a,e. 3. Our Fire-Captain has already 
but in .cho1&rlY f .. hion it b wise AA mOlt medieval notablea took organized one drill; early as it is 
to deliberate belore mlkin, gen- refuge' in monasteriel, we .han in the year. 
eral ltatementl. Close examination prortell to the Renaissance; .nd 4. We bave a lully-organized of the text will reveal as an a� yet, there is a definite reftection of Social Chairman (wlth .committee) 
titude much more typical of the thla aforelaid trend in Hamlet'. reaponlible for one aucceaaful Open 
noble ancienta, that which it voiced lage advke to Ophelia, «Cet thee to BOUIe already. 
in the Brat book by Ute ,ldng Ara- a nunnery, co; farewell. Or, if 5. We ,have five Permillion-
memnon: thou wilt needs marry, marry a GiveN. . 
I d '. " ... and Indeed I wish rreaUy too� for wile men know well This may not seem much. but it'l The College's policy in regard to leaving ear y an � to have her i n . my own house; slnce enough what mon.ten you make of a atart already. Our tone may be turning late from vacations is simple and clearly defined: lUke her >better t.han Clytemn8ltra them. To a nunnery 1'0 and quickly, one of levity, but we are in earnest. such violations are not tolerated, and no excuses ate accepted. tQ.my wile .. ' . •  tilll am willin&' too!' And a litUe later the prince Though Wyndham. haa &'tine The student who fails to sign out of her 13$'t class before a· to rive her back." Notinl In pall- addl, "I .ay we will have no more Itralght, it h,. �t loet Ita eenH.... _--vacation or to sign into 'her first one afterwards can .be <:on- inc that Aga.mem!1on ".!'Iall)" �ttled .ma1'd.a4j�C.'� _ --:-- of humor. . . ftdent that her puni8hmen� wiq .be � �ete�ed .examln:i!0� Iij)On the fall of Troy for the cap- Althourh it il .urttly pertinent We�1I be .eeJ;ng you at eonege -I'Irgenetal, we feel1:bat tnls polIcy 18 JU&tJft�, Bryn WI tive-C .. landra and wa. ultimately Sir Thom •• More'l di.course on functional � already 'has one of the shortest school years In the co�nn:Y, murdered by hil wife and her lover the marriage cUltoml of the Uto­and taking an �nded vacation seems an abuse of thIS ';lr. we continue for our example to the planl itt surely too well known to cumstance. - contemporaneous affairs of the necessitate quQt.ation ..... Le.as known But as ever there is a case in which it seems reasonable shining Olympian Goda, and note are tht\..phraael of the learned Dr. • 
Ellen Dixon, 
Hall R.cwreaentative, 
Wyndham 
to grant an exc'eption, for round.trip coast-to-c.oast coach the very ltatement of Jave himself: John Donne, referring not speci6- r-----------., flights are forty dollars cheaper . on .Mondays,. ToU�daY8, II " . that time when 1 loved ally operhapa to matrimony but Wednesdays and Thursdays. ThIs difference m prIce is the wife 01 lxion I -Nho boTe me .urely to .ome of the circumstances of particular importan4!e to girls from the . West <?oast, Perlthoo., equal of t.he godl In thereof. In.hie Paradoxes and Prob­since a large majority of them are on seholarshlps. It IS un· tounsel I when I loved Akrlaiol' lems he atates wisely, "t.hat W()JD.-
MAIN LINE GAME 
Count the Dogs in the 
fortunate that moat vacations begin on Friday af�moons daughter, .weet-.tepping Danae 
. . •  en are inconltant J !With any man Station Wagons and end on Monday mornings, and it is scarcely feaslbl.e for when I loved the daughter of far- confess, but that incon.tancy il a , '-_______ .. / ____ .. West Coast girls to remain in the Bryn Mawr area until the renowned Phoinlx, Europa I when bad quality I against any man 1 -following Monday and to return the Thursday before classes 1 loved Semele, or Alkmene in will mainU:in." The facta here begin. . Thebe .... but we cite theee inltane" miCht be lubject to queltlon, but In the past, the Dean's Office has taken th�s finanCIal not al information, but purely for IUrely t.he viewpoint il admirable. East Meets West Interfaith Talks In problem into consideration and reduced the pUn1shment to the learned U,M they .hed. ., By thil time perhaps we have six weeks of cut probation. But even six weeks of cut pro Before leavin, the G
�
k� I� IS progreMed to 'Scripture and to The Interfaith Mlociation will seems an exceedingly severe penalty ior the student who �aa wi ... allo to glance at. ato I &- that opinion ex,pl'6llled in the Song lpoolor lectures on Far Eastern little choice but to leave early and return late. �he quest:i0n public and quote out u.f c
;
ntex� a of Solomon, "Comfort me with Religionl Ilh. fall. The object of is no longer one of breaking a rule, but of financlal necessity. statement attributed to ocra I, apples, for I am 11e\c of love" .. ' the.e lecturel will be to make ua One solution to this problem would b.e to arrange a.ll "I do not thi� that there ean be ��y ah ),el, it may well be; !but who at Bryn Mawr aware of the baSle vacations to start and end on the appropnate days.j �ut It dilput.e about t.he very grea.t utih�y mentioned love. We were lpeaking dift'erencea in Eastern and Western seems much more reasonable to recognIze the vahdlty of of havinr wlvel ·.� Ii:
hlidren 
.: of marriage .. : knit one, purl two, modea of thought, and to show UI this exception and cancel the penalty. common; the POSlI I. Y :. qUI cross over cable . .. "I'm maklnl' bow the rellrioUi and cultural another matter and might very theee eoeb for my l>rother." valuea of the East may or may not 
boas once you know 
there w .. thil bi, cheese in the 
bie' league philoaophy whirl who had 
a feellnc" qUOte imitation 
II natural to man quote 
and somewhere right after thia 
comel art it is laney imitation ,.,.11 bo .. i 
yve dlaeovered imitation il natural to fte •• 
too parentbeais not to mention all tho.e 
other tranamilftted geezen 
'Who keep rememberin&' 
their other name besidel bill or 
... orre or daft'y will il Ihakeapeare byron 
owordaworth and that !What they really • 
need right now jUit to keep 
their. head in 10 to apeak and 
• JIM' QJl. the pulse of 1811 upn'lion 
10 0 'ypewrlter 
wbkh they bum oft' aome 
luaeept,l)le type to&'llither with 
other people'l .tyle i wont. aay whos. 
beine modeat but I au you is there 
a:l.Y cratitud. in thla world It aeeml not 
much eDei �ntDelil 
take thb flea thil is a prole 
flea and hil name iI michael a lIt.tle 
loq on leea but abort 
on braLna b. e1a.ima to be a writer but I 
.. Hi eoaYiDced yet it il not..-tllat 
b1a etuff it without promiae and /'Who 
am t to bock the apontaneoua uprise of 
a 1ridu " .. t.ebuktt "001 of art 
lout be ..,. ho t..,.. 
... own .. t.erial no Sea 1 ever "" 
eoaJd work a .bift It., ltIt aloae apell 
_ I &bboIt ....... 0 -...w, thlo 
.. pIoJa4o "'" ...,.. 
_ .  on _ . .... peJa " ,_tloD 
"'" aodll.1Iu ...... Ito IlOl blo • 
.,... .. We ... . 111111 ...... ..... 
..... fruId:r I ...... ... II IVIetJ, a 
..... IfIlMl'.,... 
,.. IUN""" 
•• 
• 
h dl uted " (Socratea you re-mU
ll' h d" h' f wi/
'
) Again ... our Shakespeare hal contribute to t.he aplritual develop-ca a a l  rew o a e.
b pled" nt of tb W t. Perhapa alao one ahould not said, "The world mUlt e pea . me e ea . 
negleet the lterling example of the Are there any questionl' The firat speaker :'�f
l .be Dr
f
, 
Schuyler Cammann, r1V eesor 0 
Oriental Studlea In the Graduate �ariclwl Ediu, Prepare. For Publication School of Arlo and Scien, .. at the 
W rkll of the S�;.h Poet Pedro Salirw. Un;ve ... 11y gf Pennsylvania, H. will o ,,-.- .. accompany his talk on Buddhism 
A recent contribution to the field He atudied at the University of San in the Art Lecture Room on Thura­
of Spanilh literature haa been ma.de IIldro and received hil doctor's day, November 7t.h at 8:90 p.m. by Prof'ellor Juan,Marlctu.1 who h.1 del'ree in Philosophy from the Unl- "ith lantern IUdel. 
edited and hal hid ipubliahed aev- venity of Madrid. ]n addition to On Monday, November 25th, 
eral of the works of the I.te Pedro teachinr at universities In Spain, Swami Pavltrananda of the Ved­
Salinas, an outatandine SpanUeh at the Sorbonoe in Pull and at. anta Society of New York City 
poet of the twentieth century. The Cambrid� in Englan�, he I8pent will give a talk on Hinduism a; mOlt recent book which Marichal eeveral years teaching m the Unit- 8:80 in the Common Room. Swami 
edited and prepared for publication, ed State.. He ... Visitinl' Profes- P.-.itrananda • himself a Hindu, T .. tro c..pleto (n. eo_plete loratWell8lley, ape.nt aeveral lum- but be baa Uved many yeara in PIa, .. ) of Salinu wal pOOliahad In meN at the Sp.nish School of the We.t and h.. an excellent 
Madrid. lalt aummer. Kiddlebury Collere, and alao understanding of Western as well 
This, hawever .aa not t.he ftrst taurht in the eummer aohooJa of as of Eastern philosophy and cul­
of Salin .. ' work. whicb Ifr. lIar- the UnlveNit, of California, the ture. 
Ichal bM edited, nor will It be the Univenlty o f  Southern California Dr. Howud Brinton, head of the lut. POHI .. eo.pletu ('I'IIe eo.- and Duke Univeralty. In th. late Quaker c.nte.r at Pendle Hill for 
plete WOI'b of PtebT) of Salinas 1940'. he was a vJaitinr lectunr many year. and a former Profellor .... lPubUahed in 1965. Two other here at Bryn :Mawr. From 1940 of "UietotJ' of Rellgioua" at Bryn booka £MaJ.8obn La. 1Jl.eratW'e until hla death in 1951, Salin .. wal Xawr will clole the aeriel on �k:a (&.all AMet Spaalall. Prof-..or of. Spanllh Liter.ture at Tueed�J .December Sni at 8:80 in 
U ... tare) 'Which wlll lndude a de- Johu Hopm.. University. t.h, eom'mon Room with � lecture 
talled itu.� of Salinu .. a literary An a&lJtiOftaI item of interest con- on llEaltern and Weatem KYlti 
eritic and teacher, aDd V.bene eerniDg S.Unaa is that the Llbral')' clem and Tt\eoloU!' Dr. Brinton 
.... '7 ou- Pw-... wlUeh con- of Co�·", !publllhlDtr a apecial h.-Ieetu.Nd on thil aabjec:t aenra 
tabaa HIDe of.s.Jiua' JM*:r7 wbich boot of hit; poem, Sea 01 au J .... tlmea in Jape.n and hal had the 
baa ....... Won ... pablbhed, Kr. II.aricbal will edit this work advantace of crlticlam lrom Jap 
are apecW to Ippear IU'lJ ill a1ao aDd bb brothe" Carlol Kar- an.. etOOentl. Or. Brinton will 
t-. III addltioa, Mr . .IIuieIIIal II khat. of the Uni .. nlt7 of Puerto .tnt. Zeft-Buddh.m In his talk 
now ill the proeIU of Mbbta • .a..co.. will Waetrate it. In addition., .hould Dr. Crammann not have 
,"haDe wtaIeh wfIl eoa.taIa eM tom- tIM UbrarJ o f  eo..,... wtiJ pub- time to cover It . 
pIete enatIft worb at Nro UIb • )oq pla7Iqo record of The Interfaith Alloctation wi! 
.'Iaw 1WI will .. .... ..... In laJia.e ..... the poam. 'I'IlW la of oIlft DO talk 011 CoafueianinD 
_____ • opooIoI _ __ 801_ wI1l Enryo ... In_ted in the .. rioo 
... .... _ ........ ...... .. Il10 _ ......... _ to .... Io ....... to.-..the Cl_ofIOO2 ( .... ,� Mad •• ') .. wIda .. a III r • ., JIll res .... Ida Ieetve on .� .... aDd lIod I I ..... JI,. I ..... M .,. ... -..k. '1'aW� t:M LOnr7 era CIt ... -w. MGIIda" NOYeIDber 
..... ..... II •• w .. 1111. fIl On .. K.. .. a t  .. .. OnOxsrt.. • 
, 
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Students At Large Consider Some Aspects Of Tradition 
Junior Year Abroad Student Compares 
European Traditions With Bryn Mawr's 
Hanni, Finnish Exchange Student, 
Recalls Traditions Here and There 
bY' Anne Wake '58 
WbtJt inlN genn.l /ttling Q1I 
Cilmpllf low",d BrJn M.wr 
Ir.lIi/ions? This wuk, Ibe NEWS 
l.s .sud six $INdents 'With 11"­
id IMckgrQNnds .trd opinions to 
people mingle in luch traditions as prtstnl fhii, 1I;tWI on lhis wb-
l'EBealade, the Genevan 4th of hi 
by Bil. nanni '58, Finland welcome apeech tor summer, and 
rejoidng with thousands of other 
I have been given the taak to students. I think Bryn M.wr hu comp.re and evaluate the tr.d!- made May Day an event to remem­
tiona bere and in my home coun-
Jr. Year Abroad, Cenen, July. Thie is the celebration of the jec/. T 's p.gt is by rIO mt.ns " poll. but ,.the, " r,prtltnldivt 
During my fir.t two years a t  tree city of Geneva'. greatelt mili- forum. Vir .... .s prntnlt'd .rt thost 
Bryn Mawr my attitude towards taT)' triumph, the repulse ot a of II Inuu!" sllu/",I, " !orrign 
traditions evolved from fre«hman anealt attack by the army of SavoY Sllldt"I, II Bryn Mllwrltr who 
absorption to 8ophonlore superior. in 1608. On this notable occasion spent btr junior )'f'flr IIbrOlUl, /I 
it.y. Whe.n 1 left. I thought them thirteen Savoyarda were killed, the slHtfnt/ grHt'rlllly pro-trdUion, 
Intereating tliltoms or reli�s of majority by ,. soup kettle flung out. o,,� g�n"tllly tI"ti-lrllliitio", /I"d 
h 1 
ber, 
try. I really have to •• y t at The tradition. which I at home 
barbarism .till obaerved by a -more the window by "la Mere Roynume". J' ' J" E �r IJcIlSJU'g IrQ tUm' s tlccom-enlightened age: I found them ver sln�e there haa been furious P�'?,I"g jell/ures. WI!' h'lIift' ALL 
amuei,!g .nd ao participated, even debate over whether it was lentil rt¥t7s to stud in commtnls to 
in those which outalders find ridic- or vegetable soup. In honor or the lhe NEWS. U"dtrgrlltf will con­
uloua like May Day. I liked the victory the Genevois hold a three duel tI poll on lhe S'lIbjl'e/ tbis 
ritualism of the larger patterned day carnival with dancing in tthe lverk. 
compare the traditions of Bryn auociate with student nations­
M.W}" Colle&e alone with the .tu- students coming from the .ame 
dent tradltiollJ of Finland a. • are.� here as.oclate with clas. 
whole and thl. already show. tHe traditiona, The .tudent nation an­
fint dlft'eN!nce. Here mOlt col- nlvenariea corre.pond here -to 
leges and universitiea aeerq..to have class <weekends 'WIth their m.nl!old 
their own tradition., whereat we activities. U .tudent nation activ­baek home are a national union of ities make for a doaer aasocia­students. Every student who h.a tion of studente coming from the 
passed the Iftnal high school exam- aame area, ao class activiUe. unite 
inations and received -the white eap the studenb of the lame cl.... I 
as a sil'" of this success belong. think Junior and Freshman 8how', to the same group which is united Freshman Hall Plays and Arts by the student cap "festivals" if I Nights are a very good torm of 
can call them so. Our white Itu- student .ctlvitiel bringing forth 
dent cap la rather an inform.1 their talen(s as actrf,sses, daneera, 
symbol where.. the �apa and. show directora .nd stage plannen 
gowna here only serve lor Iformal and at the same time off'e'r public events. good entertalnmenL Every .tu­
traditions like Lantern Night and streets in pajamas .s the highlighL ' ______________' 
the indivldu.lism of the smaller When once I had gone through 
wch as the lenior ekits- on th� l'Escalade I looked back to the 
last day of claBlea. I looked on eanity and sobriety of May Day 
them 88 something unique to Bryn with longing eyes. 
Mawr. Now I feel that European tr.di-
When I .rrived in Europe I was tiona are better t.han ours bec.use 
amazed at the mau of tradition they .unite the university with the 
t.hat surrounded me, traditions that outer world, both other student 
varied from the unity of _pattern groups and the citizens. Thus they are a uniting rather than isolating of the l.rK'9 barvest festivals to 
the individual adoration o( the factor, a bridge rather than an 
religious celebrations. ivory tower. 
I {ound that student organilaUons 
. Although some of our tradl�on.!' '�'4" .. -u-tifidal 1 -1"ee1 that they per· 
�ad- their iltu,1i wltllrn 'Ule Un!- form a vital function within the 
verslty, the nation. and all over structure of Bryn Mawr. They are 
Europe. These vary from the na- the necessary link between and 
tlonal gathering of the Swiss Zo· within the classes an"d they give a 
fang fraternity ae the hamlet. of fee1ine of continuity to the whole. 
their origin to the Unwal at In a weekend oriented community 
Geneva when the studenta gave a It would be hard to find this bond 
huge ban in the university with a in any other way. They give us • 
dance band and a bar on each 800r. break from the routine acadamic 
nere is f.r more contact be· life and are a marvelous e&Cape 
tween the town and the .students in hatch. I approve of traditions mOre 
Geneva, for there ia no univenity after my year awa� than I did 
dormitory and the students live in before, for I see their value to the 
private housea. Students and town· coUege. 
Kaiser, S. S., Likes Student Praises 
Second Nap BeHer BMC Traditions 
by Sue Fox '58 
Monotone Decries 
Rehearsal ,Regimen 
for Lantern Nights 
by Anna K�lIelrolf '58, monotOtle 
I cannot sing. Anyone who hal 
had the 'PAinful experience oJ al� 
ting next to me at a aong meeting 
Can we'll-attest to this lfacL 
We celebrate unofficially �rtain dent :who feela Ole dealre to ex­
national atudent days no .ma�l' ;:..""= :-�::!,;;d! h. nnl vt- ;i. .. ;:a • .ivAIIB 
whet"e"1'We cctme Ifrom Or 'Where we hall the opportunity to do ao in 
_F.JIJ .J,hi.s r(!atton,-my attendance study or where 'We uaed to atudy. the broad and flexible 1ram&work 
at .ong meetings' is not only some- These traditional days are, .bov.e of these annual events. 
what un the uaeless aide but i. all the ftnt of .May, or Vappu a. Par.de Nights and Lantern 
also a means of creating diahar· W6 call It when w,',h ceremonl •• . , , Nights, on the ot.her hand, are 
mony (literally) within an other- we start the .tudeni cap /Wearing more formAl events where students 
wise unified group. Trying to Ie.rn aeason, and the last of October .re given prescribed parts merely th� melody is hard enough; but no, when 'We take the caps off' for the as representatives of the Iroup the class haa to be divided into winter. Especially May Day is an carrying caps and gown., sinrinl 
first sopranol, altos, second sopra- event about. which all the city the tr.ditional .ongs, and, in gen­
nos, m)l!iically inclined .tudents, -knows. Student caps, ,balloona and eral, olieylng the rules of the game. 
not "!O""mu.ieally inclined students, Singing fill the air on the ni,ht No doubt the ever-repeated JleT­argyle-knitting hummers, ek.- before May Day. In Helsinki peo- fo�mance of thelle same �remonies 
all lIinging different parta at oncel pIt g.ther around a statue aur- will ma.ke the -participants and the Yel when I and .imil.rly afflicted rounded by a fountain to elQJl8Ct apectators feel the mYltical unity students try to relieve the clan the greatest event of the nighL At of the school .nd the students, but 
of our disconcerting one-note twelve o'clock midnight it ha.ppenl. the preaent will only be a link in 
chanting .by our a'bsence, we are Two atudenta with . student cap in the chain from past to future, and 
fined (money) for our good. deed. hand wade through the ice-cold will make the little atudenta look 
Sin�e song. are the backbone of water of the fountain to give the up to the big school and recognize 
Bryn lMawr tradition, the life of cap to the ever-younc- symbol of ita Importance. 
Than May Day Air 
the monotone here is hard. Until atudents, Havis Amanda. And the I am somehow .more accustomed 
this year, Underj(tad'. position on cit.y oflicial. take care that nothing to see the student' traditions center 
I heard excelaior being rustled attendance at Lantern Nl,ht re- too I'ay is done in the Intoxication around clubs and little informal 
d · th th t 'd heanal was never clearly defined. of the flnt day of .ummer. 
. 
by Tulsa Kai&er '58, Slothful Senior :��: Ul;rarye t:::th;;eda;�r�I":� In my freshman year, monotones From this experience you can �o::ti��: ;�ae;e s:�eta�r�� ::!:� 
Wben one undertakes to evaluate inveetigaUng, 1 found that aome 'Were graciously excused from at- see how important May Day is for part. I would rather conakler cer­
or examine tradition. in ceneral or indigent neatherda from Upper tending 'Preliminary rehearsals but Flnni.h students and :for Sc.ndl- tain dubs like lanruage dubl, col­
a tradition in particul�, (me puta Darby were preparing a cuatom- were thell ureed to come and navian atudenta inl �eneral. There- lege theatre, soda fountain, rsdio 
the greateat emphaail upon the made winding sheet for Pallas; not mouth the ?words in the back· line lore [ w •• very happy to learn lltation and variooa -dlscu.sloD 
time element involved - that ia, with the fairellt intentioM, it seem- during later meetings. The fact about the May Day activities here. dubs as carriers of acbool tradl­
that it  bas been going on for many ed to me, 80 I asked temperately th.t Lantern Night takes place In The ainring, dancinl, and ,paradel lion. than autom.Uc, non'pontan­
year., perhapa since the organiza- if they would get the bells�for- the dark and that a back row of made me imagine that I was on the eoUi group perform.nces. And then 
tlon or institution was founded.. This wethers out of there .nd give P. miming unfortunates may not be rocks of Xalvopulsto early Ma.y I think of the Diaper Club in my 
time element, which as the yan back her window-eti�k. Their reply visible at 8:00 p,m. apparently did Day morning participating in the South Qsthr()bc)thnia student na-
ao by seems to embed the tradi- gave me cause for some digestive Continued on Page 4, Col. 2 .umme� lOngs, listening to the lion and smile. 
tlon more atrongly;aimOllt in geo- moments of ill-will. They bad heard, -------.-:=--....:.....:.....:.------------------'---=:::::..-=::::::::..-=---- ------:::-=:::.::::::::=-- -----­
mtric ratio to the number of yean they said humbly, knocking their 
involved, seems to be the most foreheads to theiT flits, or perhaps 
important al'l'ument in favor of my fists, in any case endeavoring 
me.ny tradition,; not only on thl. to display their honest up4ringing, 
campue, but elBewhere. It would that the New prin'cl}:llea and prac­
seem, howeveT, that in contrast to tice. of Life and Architecture were 
N. Cooks, Transfer Student, Disparages Habitual Apathy , 
H�rei Sees Significanc", Meaning in College's Traditions 
the new Air Force academy most on their way to the embraceR ot by N.oml Cooks '58 I was not then precisely sure of 
traditlona Irow spontaneously, the .tudents. Now they werf, of the (traufer student) what this tradition .tood for. But 
r.ther than being forced creations opinion that the lron maiden had Mo.t students at the I.rca uni- alter .aevenl ween, I realized that 
of the in.titution. The epontanelty seen the last of 1.ir weather at the vlraities of the Midwest .eem to It was .omething which concerned 
of the development of tT&diUons col., but they !hoped to lUIfIure the have a rather nebuioul Idea of not oo1y larre-scale ",productions" 
would indicate a certain amount of lady . new leaH on life; .nd what what 14:e il llke .t an Eaatern col- like Lantern Nigbt or lIay Day, 
enthuaiaam at leut at the in�e� with a knock here and there to get leg&--end especl.Uy at • "lemale but which embraced even aceminl­
tlon of the events. Thi. enthusiasm her down to kettle elze, they were coUeee". Among the many myJ,ha Iy irmgnifie.nt, althoulh never­
and spontaneity would in the opin- sure she would appreciate paatures and mJs.,oncept!ons (moat of which theless ever.opreaent habits aucb •• 
on of thi. writer bave to be main- new, and how had I known that seem to h.ve been orirlnated by holding a button when paasm.. un­
ulned in order to justify the con- wh.t the, c.!rlainly needed were pseudo-sophisticates returning to der the railroad trWs. 
tlnuation of the traditiOr8. new bella tor their wethen, whose good old State U. after two ye.n Havinr been cautioned by solic-
a Ipart. of Wisconlln, but ·w,_ be­
eoming very much a part of Bryn 
Mawr-and OVn Mawr'a cuatoma 
were obecominl very much a part 
of me. Suddenly, thlnki", of the 
once-cheriahed traditiona of Wis­
consin, 1 saw that they too·looked 
quite foolish to me now that I was 
an "outsider". The solemn, secre­
tive rile. of sorority initi.tlon • . 
seemed like silly murnbo-jumbo; 
the beloved cuslom of drlnklnl 
,reen beer and dsnclna In the 
.treets on St. Patrick'a Da, ap­
peared aenaelesa; and the papa,,' 
ry of "Senior Swinrout", "'hen the 
senior lirls rwalk urosl the c.m­
pus dreaaed In white 'and carryiDl 
flowers was . . .  well, rully quite 
dull without ma1POles! 
I finally realized that Wiaconsin, 
like Bryn Mawr or any other 
4' 
Many ot the traditionalists cite bleatintr apparatuS'wae apt to 8tick at Howcome Junior College), Is itous frlenda "back on the farm" 
the beauty of our traditions as in the fog ! the tlrm and owidespread belief that to avoid ibec:omln" "affected" .by 
.ufficient jUitifieation for their I gave them each • biscuit and the Eastern seata of hj,rher learn- my new environment, I was deter· 
existence. This beauty, in m.ny a book to read whi1� 1 thought ing .re .ubmerced in a prim"al mined to view sn thla custom and 
uses, lA.tttern nieht and May Day about thi., and without much crro�tlaea of tradition whlcb la.aurround- traditio� owlth a cynical eye and 
In particul.r seemJ to be combined came to a brief conclusion. ed by an impenetrable forelt of restrained emotion.. I thoulht 
with many boura of practice .nd Unlike some inatltutlona of H.L., ancient cu.tom. After apendinl 'bac.k to my d.YI .t WI.eonsin wltb 
arranl'8menta. Thoueh .dmittedly B.M. Is not in the swim. Moat col- two ye.n at the Univenlty of a 1ee1inc of Imu£ certainty that 
we cannot, .. do chorueea in many leges began with .ome IOrt. of Wlacon.in-one of thoM ;parveDu, we in the Bfl Ten had never in­
movies, buret into spontaneous .ong mud-larking and pageant-ftexing wild and woolly colleen which I. dulaed in anytblnl .0 inane and 
without .ny practice whatsoever, which oh.ve aince Uanlmuted their a quarler-century older than Bryn foolish .. maypole dancin£ or lan­
and perha .. the rnateat llpontane· original \jmpetua of clandeatine Jilawr-l decMled to find out if the tern IMriDcbw. or 'Wurinl' of aea­
ty earmot make up for a flat lOng, foolery and o ... . ruzed irnvereac.e ivy reaUy was creener on the other demlc � on occasion. othu 
t doe. .-.m that two weeks is a to a kind of class enthusiasm for aide of the Alleeheniel, and trans- than rraduaUon! It w •• • t this 
rather lone time to pr.ctice for vener.ble obJecta. The enthullium ferred to 1JryD Mawr. poiot--.at the helrht of my 8C:om 
one enDlnc'. entertainment, j( it f.d. when Worthwhile Pursuits Arnone my first !nrpreuloDl, for the imitlition-Gothic, the I." 
can be called that for .ny but heave into the extra-curricular stimulated perhapa by the Gothic .nd the tea cups of Bryn MaWl'­
those of our friends .t neighboring horiftn. Ambition. winds loving are.hlteeture .nd the truly aU ..... that l one day lound mYHlf c.lutch­
coU.... arml around bie' aporta and big mopinc hoy, .... this l .. lIne of to&' • button a. I ",alked UDder \be 
achool, haa Ita customa and tnult�--­
tiona-aU of which aM.m quite ,.. •• 
Ifa,. 0.,., of all our traditions, omce., and praumes that there Is bein£ .WTOunded �y and .-orbed tU1lDf:1 lDto the .. m.. It ".. tIMe 
CoDtinoed on Pq'e I. Col. 2 Continued on Pace 5. Col. 1 ' into a lOllI', lonl tine of tradition. &bat I I"Mlised that J ... DO ....... 
• • 
lonable as long a. one feel. him-
self to be a part of the scbool. 
Unlortu'!':tMf. \s Wisconsin IT", 
many Of the old, campus-wide cus. 
tom • ..,ere abandoned-it Is nry 
diflleult to have required-.nd-4lnecl 
meetlr"a for 18,000 .tudenta. Thut. 
the IOroritiea. fraterniU .. , aDd 
Conti.MeI on ,..,. 4, Col. , 
• 
" 
. 
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Dr. Pierre Legouis" .. Student Views On Tradition � Lecture on Marvell 
COOKS might say, Its pmonality. They Th d 0 (e.".-$7.00 per 8opho.more for Is Given u rs ay KISSELG FF 
Ire.bman lantern. thi. year). Some Continued from Pale S symbolize values and ideals which U . Continued from Page S studentl simply liave no plealure other special-Interelt groups crad- are an Integral part of this col-
Dr. Pierre .Legoui., of the DI-
in ,being in the rite eventually to u811y !became the centen of the few lege. U the undergraduate !body 
verlity of Besancon, ,ave the Clan not. enter the longmialreaaea' 
take place; the number of rehear-
which are stilt carried chooses to stand "out.elde. looking of 
1902 Lecture Thunday night in minda. sals drivel t.hem away. The only But the.e customs ·belong now 
in", mocking the pa'lo-why, that 
the .Ely ,Room. His topic was. "An- Obvlou.ly, the lueeeia ot most pOllible aolutlon perhaps ia f?r the groupa which have adopted is ita own atrair. But once the drew Klrwen". B.M. traditions depends upon the Bryn Mawrtera to accelerate In them;no lonzer are t.hey re�l1Y 
baU-and<hain of lantern and Ivy • M · . hi h . their song-learning techniques I charaderiatic of tbe apr#Lwhn" ha • .  been ca.t n�, ,who will .upply 
Alter an introductlon vy tS quality of the singing w c IS .ao 
A _ Ion' a. both ma-lelpaUncr and U ,u A-8 .  r n .- Im-penonal.....J.B.M-controlled ni-
thtl "something of value" in its 
Robbins, Dr. Legouls ,be,an with a vitally . IJ)&rt of t.hem. Yet. some non�a-�'pating factions are kept It 
th t' 
-'r '" verso y. 
!place' Perhaps the same apa e -�c 
biogra.phieal aummary of .MArvell. studeqta frankly do not enjoy aing- happy, l dom of choice (.wlthout. 
AI sen by an ouLaider now on undergrads will retain the tradl-
This, he saki, 'Would elve one a i�g; othen limply are not in Iym- linea) should !be the rule. il, how- the inside (a kind of jmigre who tlon of griping which Is now dis­look 
at. the poet'l character. He pathy with the general Idea of tra- ever, Lantern Nig.ht exist. O�IY hasn't sl.mply come to a�ept. ma!- placing ,May Day . .  In that ca�e, traced Marvell's life br,iefl�, not- dition; still others, whatever their because a ,roup of captives ma es poles and lanterns as an meVltabll- there ,might be instituted a spectal in Ipal'tleularly the poet! different . d it possible, then ,perhaps some ser- ity of an college lite), a great part Gripln ... Day, preferabfy to be held 
� . . I nd political views on tr&<htlon, cannot affor 
lou8 -evl.lon. are needed. 1 &m 
I f '  
reactions to IOCla a . 
• 
of the apeelal chann and appea 0 lIome time during the spring, when condition. 
and event. of his time. the time expended on song meet,. not advoeatin, abolishing any-
Bryn Mawr, and that which makes the entire student 'body 'Would 
"Marvell iWlln'" the 10rt of man ings. These are <the girls with t.hinr! Let us jU8t remember that 
it different from any other college, gather t.o ling Greek hymns be­who w
anta a certain t�e of .gov- stronr feelings "against" tradl- the Big <May Day of 80 years ago lies in her traditions. But It would moaning the fact. that Bryn Mawr 
ernment to prevail at all costa," tl(1). I am not speaking of the too nme under revision and evolv-
seem that many Bryn .Mawr stu- just isn't Bryn .Mawr any more 
he said. "He simply want.eeI. s�e Indifferent crew IWho can take or ed into Its !present leIS elaObrate dents -feel more Hke "outsiders": without the maypoles! 
changes and re1ormatlon 111 !partle- leave traditions (and song mee�- form. 
they laugh at CUlLom, complain bit,. ular ;places." He was more inter- ingll.. depending on how good their The point II that all traditions terly about song .meetings, and are ested in the good of all, rather brid� hands are after lunch. 1 should not be regarded as one. Hell willing to let their charming tradi. than in the prevalence of a lepar- refer to a KTOUP, 'With dof\nit.e Week. ia not Junior Show. 1 .per- tions die an agonizing death in the ate doctrine. views on the subject, which has Bonally am one who subscribes to mid!lt of a deafeningly-apathetic Dr; Legouia ia noted for hia difficulty in making ita voice of- the theory that BfIYll Ma.wrters en- echo of "required and fined". bookl on ..Marvell, Donne,and tOry- ficiaUy hem. . joy getting sick, tired and falling W.hat they tali to see is that den. He eonsiders himellf more of M aJl.Y of these girls take part m behind In a semester's work It's these t.radltions are at the core of 'a !biographer than a crlLic. How- activiLies time..eonluming in them- Iun. The clasa shows are a eood Bryn .Mwwr iueU; the.y _ B.r!, . one 
ever be did examine Marvell', selvell--1luch as mUltc leslonl, �ple of a tradition in which poeb.y, which he divided into major campua extracurricular po-, �=-!j' -i;�\)lfl! -muresle(f pariiclpate, three groupl. They were: poems sitiolll,.. ngWa-: 'PQkl ';�, anl!: y�s, with the .u!l result being a ,pleas­dealing with lo.n..�e -6n-re: even ltudies. Shouldn t the gul urable one-1'or the entire college. ··ngi "on-'and poems dealing with na- who comes to Bryn Mawr be free Tbis il how a tradition should func-ture. to follow the interests of her own tlol). In the love poem group', Dr. Le- choosing? Or muat they !be sub- i would like to make a plea for gouis mentioned Marvell'a '�Deftn- ordin.ted. to, in this sens., �rohi�- greater flexibility �Ithin our so-. ltion of Love" aa a good indieation itive meetings' Yet, until thiS cial iprellur&-traditlon system. o! the connection between him year, song meetingl 'Were hea
,�
lY 
should !he realiled that Lhose and Donne. "Thouah othen inftu- fined and Bryn !Mawr's famous 
10' enjoy May Vay (Ion't n., .. ,nny I enced Marvell, the features from dal pressure" was actively exert-
like Lantern Night. Let the 
. , 
Isn't this year An 
Remember? 
� Then . . .  
Do buy a yearbook. 
Subscribe now!! I 
This week! !  
Hurryl! 
Affair to 
Donne are the most .triking." He ed. dent be explicit liIbout h"e�, ::.;���::: i He spoke of the "mathematicat 1 remerrJber elses 01. would-be 
and not like a (ertain "I 
J.! 6lJ . . I. .nd IIClentific mov.ment of the non<partlcipants !lelog told, "O.K., fe .. sh: might inadv ..... ntiy .%. �HW�p f"
"'\poem". you don't have to take part in May into son&, and one day !be heard. Marvell's poems dealing 'WIth ro- Day, \but 'keep it quiet." Isn't There should .be more tolera�ce and 
'lend IJ1I(4, 4(,�"JI�) 
lI�ion show a "�urltanism" �n the there something !Wrong when a 
Teapect for those <who don't wish (&j ty. 'd" higher lense, Jald Dr. LeeOUIS. It student's freedom of action Is to to participate in colh!lg'e traditions. I¥'i � � t7lJ ..:f -fO,JI.2 may obe what one would call "aes- be Ikept under cover? Must Ihe Similarly campus iconoclasts are V ..... � ..,. vc: lheti,l.m" now. H. cited exam· alway. depend upon the benevol· juat .. �ullty if mo ... fashionably o/:p .J. 1JlI� . • R�.u%:· ' dJ.tJlJ 
• :I pies of t.wo ipOelRI, ahow�g M.ar- ent han Tep! Or is "there some 10 in 'being dl�dalnful of those who Jfla(A/J(;(JQ?1!J<e�C/"_ ��, vell'l natural, or God-given lm- need for thought about our �rep-
.�preeiate lantern swinging and JJ.� OY , t1lJ _ . _ ___ ...;.. ages in a "purit.3.n" treat.ment of aratlon for traditions as well as may.pole dancing. ��attti,Jte-tltilJ"itntdttl../� Cod and the soul. a'bout the latter itself' 
r::::=::::::::====;:::::;��ll jiil •••••••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ••• i "The most distinctive part of A point not to he overlooked .. Marvell's poetry is that which that !While some students are op-deals 'With nature." But it 'Wasn't posed to the very idea of tradition, LA --5·0570 LA 5-0326 
lO show seenery, the beauty of na· many find nothing <Wrong with May JEANNETI'S ture . . .  it was from an int.ellee- nay ,hOWl, et.e, themselves, but Bryn MtAwr Flower Shop, Inc tUBI standpoint that Marvell re- are appalled .by the time and ex- Member ,arded nature, 'Writinr "metaphya- pense roina into their preparaUon. Flori'''' T.legr.ph Dell ...  ry Anocl.llon ieal natural poetry". As an ex· "When you come to Bryn Mawr, Wm. J. a.t.I, Jr. 823 l.ne""r A ... . ample ot this aipect, Dr. Legouis you don't know what you're letting I ;:=:"'="":"='==:B"'::":"'�_:'��P'�'; chose "The Carden". IOU we had youraell in for, tradltion-'Wiae", I've to sacriftce all of his poems but heard a girl remark. No catalorue one, it. would be this one that we tells of the near-endless aong meet-"Would keep," he aslerted. "Notb- in,s, the fines, Ute dues e:,��:�:: I I "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" Inr of the time aurp'lses it." ed towarde financing these BRILL FLOWERS Dr. Lerouil concluded !by askin, 1 0  East lancaster Ave. the question, "Should Marvell be Ardmore. PtA. consklered a ,reat poet? He may Headquarters for Myrtle Thompson -be attainine this at the present Supplies MI 2-4650 _ 4651 time. Fa. � ... tne .. I. not only 
SUBURBAN HARDWARE relative t.o contemporaries, out alao 
to the at.tltude and time of the Bryn Mawr 
critic. Marvell haa risen in pop· 
ularity in the last thirty years, 
· so that now he ia not considered 
II he was In J.he '20'a "one of the 
cb&rming !pOeta of the 17th cen­
tury." "But his work is risine 
aa a summit of EngUsh "poetry . . 
nry popuJa.r In this 'age of expli. 
cation' In which we !Lre living." 
Mind OveriotAded? 
Nerves Overwrought? 
Watch Overwound? 
WALTER J. COOK 
cen fix the last 
Bring your wtAtches to 
WALTER J.  COOK ;:::::======�=I L,�;;;;;;
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The Suburban T".eI Ag.ncy r-  
SUIURIAN SQUARE, AROMOiE The North Wind will blow 
Age"" fOf AlrUnetI, S, .. mthlp, Tou,., And we will have snow ._. 
NO EXTRA CHARGE TO YOUI And warm wint.r COIots .. 
nl1P1tOHe MI 9-2366 Bought et JOYCE lEWIS Co".plde U"e 0/ ,,"port�J 
... H • ..Jicn/trJ Gifts Bryn M.wr, Pe. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE -INN 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Bre.kf •• t . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . •  9,()()'1 \ '00
00 
A
p
'
.M
M. 
Luncheon . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2,00 - 2. . 
Afternoon Tea . . . . . . . . .
.
. . . . . .  3,30 · 5,00 P.M. 
5·30 - 7,30 P.M. Dinner ' . • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • •  " • .  
P M. Sunday Dinne' . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 2,00 - 7,30 • 
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY 
SPECIAL PARTIES AND BANQUETS ARRANGED 
TelophOlMl Lomboort St . •  nd Morrla Avo. 
LAwrwnc:e 5-0386 
• 
kryn Mawr, Pennlylvenil 
Compliments 
of 
HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
Haverford, Pa. 
Nt/VI tI WORlDoI FUNI 
,InfI witfI .ITA 
a.w ColI 
-
Of Two Mirtds 
0.. tile _ -. _ .... 1'IIIrot3' 0._. 
Good _ to him ___ aDd alp 1a a 
__ opartIe aDd 11ft aDd aD lib \bat • • •  
0.. tile _ -. T.� !Im7tbe 
........ .. _ _  \he rlcht, M aDd p"",,, 
,.,. ....... t f. a I>iIertmtaaiblc eot.ie. 
Bo' . . . 1Ino It _ _  I COCO'CoIa 
. . . .. .... .. _ .. - .... -
- - SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
....... .. .. .., of 1M c:--e.. Ca ,.., .., 
THE PII LADELJ1H1A COCA.cou. BOnuNG COMPANY 
.. ... _L_ .. ... . .. ' .. _ .... -tt. -l1li COCAoCOIA COIUANY - . 
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• T R A D I T I O N S  Movies 
FOX ' 
Coa.tlnued fro.. Pale I. Cot. 2 
BRYN MAWR 
if one has the stomach to n •• Uow October 80--Trlple Dee.epUon 
them at a gulp. To reeornlse tbls Check Point. 
Issues AI L� 
Talks, IRe Merger On Alliance Agenda ' 
onctl a year i. simple enouch and October Sl-November 2-WIJI b, Gan Bec.kmaD Bryn MaW!" ampul ahould be .elf-an inherited distinction between the no oddity, and there', the prime CUI Spoil Rock Buntu. The Alliance aehedule for the contained. Neverthelea., the opln-re" OD for their existence and the eause of that tradition. I might go November S-4-RUD or the Arrow coming weeki La full. On November Ion of mort. and more who have regon for adlvlties aueb .1 (.ave on but, "AI I eees it.  .. said lhe left- and Battle Bell. • 5. Maurice ROl5enblatt will apeak been engaged in t.be ext.ra-currlcu-the mark) Lantem-Swlnaing, The band neatnerd, :'you find. a rood November 6-6---The Coldita on "Tbe Polities) [mplie.tions of lar life on ca.mpul I, that this co-Ant clue of adivides needa no hillock to hand and you puts your ARDMORE the Little Rock Criala." The meet- operation may be almoet the only explanation. It is considered. The own beans in ·Im." October Sl-November 2---Ma.n ing wJl1 take place in the Common solution for clubs wish In&' to aur-.eeond is damned as the spoor of 1000 Fae� and Gun Glory. Room at 8:80. vive the competiLion of weekends eld and prJmal nonlenae. whose KAISER Noveml,er S-�The Vsmpire It has recently been a polky of away and to have anything more defendens have no better by-word Continued from Pare S. Col. I The MONIter Th'lt Challenged' the Alliance to try to tap the stu- than a paulve membership. Besides of de/en8e than "tradition," What . . World. dent, professor, and staff resources having this Inherent desire for .eems "' .be forgotten ia that the has my rrealest admllatlon. I am November 6-o.y of Triumph. of Bryn Mawr. Two euch apeaken .urvival, merged clubs recognize elasa of much-desired actlvltiea had annually given to wonder at the SUBURBAN are scheduled for the near future. the intrinsic advantages to be glln-no morfi reasonable entry into in- species of girl college student, who, October 3O-November 2 _ On Thunday, Oct. SI, Mary Elleb ed from co-operation. Inter<ollege eUtution. of B.L. than their poor in the middle of "paper time" can Geordie. will diaeull "British Att!- organizations would "'provide more cOUilin., and the proof of thia II arise at .ome unhea,d of-hour ot ANTHONY WAYNE Toward America." The pre- opportunities for publicity. Itudent that luch institutions are by de.. the morning to frolic on the grail October 80--La Strad.. time and place will be an- support, speakers, "spontaneous" finition devoted to the acrrandize- in a white akirt. The people who October 81-November 1.2 _ later. Charlotte (Graves) activitiea, and interchanee of Ideal. ment of learninc, not the ag(1'aOO- honestly enjoy this featlva) are Glot)' and Secrets of the President of t.he Alliance in The main problema are transporta-bement of studenta. What the stu- undoubtedly to be commended and November 3-4-The, BU8ler will sOOn I'peak on the tion a.nd co-ordination of schedules enta do to bleat their own souls even to he emw.ted a. they fill Story and Man o( �IOOO Security ' Loyalt, Sys- between bhe colle.res. It is evident bad better all be lumped under the their lunp with fresh clean morn- November 6-6-Wee Geordie. tern." Both topic • •  h<luld be quite though from the numerous still '8um of What our Fathen Did Be- Inr air, rather than the stale to many .eetions of the exiltent experiments in inter<ol-(ore UI. smelly air of the evening and ENGAGEMENTS student body. lel,ate wprk that such ,problems Hence my thoughts led me to smoker. They may frolic . EUznbeth Hill '58 to RiC-hard Some comment haa been raised can be solved. the observation that B.M. Is out or semi-annually or not at all. They Askey. the value of the propo8ed Another aspect of thia .It�atlon of the swim, since it crustily main- rna, live in fear each year Judy \l:IorMtein to Eugene Mawr.Haverlord-Swarthmore I. the problem of which colleres tain. an indifference to momentary, vandals from the neighborhood will Goldman. of the IRC. It might there- in the nei.rhborhood should work if1 renumerative current. In wpich come and defile the siw of the fes- be well to exam in; more ·together. Ueually it Is Bryn Mawr blirger fish find happy hUl)ting, and tivitle8. and eaoh year II they feel as I turn in my bed !h: t.:;:-:� ,;, .. h!.;� ... �.::.; �, .. � �:-� !!;:. .... �:"..::�� ... �..; �:::I! �;�!' •. !: �yTi�pl. (v' provide a-tau ettlTerntr ienewal of tbe &pr:fng, r off. once ' again after touched most of the clubs on eam- occasionally. joined by Swarthmore and a great hope, monotonous only l feel the renewal of a lias rung. PUt. There was a time when it as during the 1957 Democratic ' 
was faahionable or at leut con- Campaign or II in the pre8ent IRC 
• 
- FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
our Sh .. land aweaten, own make shlrta 
and a amart new revenlble tweed topcoat , 
The Brooks Shetland sweater and button-down collar 
shirt are classics with college girls . . .  and young ma­
trons, too. In addition we have exclusive polo coats, 
Bermuda shorts and rain wear . . .  and a new reversible 
all-weather coat of fine English tweed and water­
repellent tan cotton gabardine . . .  all finely tailored after 
our men's styles. IIIustf8ted catalogue upon request. 
Our ShetItmJ S'lDtlllers. PulJurJer, $16 ;  Cardigan, $ 1 8.50 
Our 0.",. Mdt Women's Smrtt, $7.50 10.$12.50 ,I 
RtewrsiJU Pwud Topcoat, $70 . P,1o C,QQJ,..185.'L" ---fa 
---
I 
- C�9�0j1i.Jli� ¥m:s f'umiJlblngs. Hats lr fbotS 
AddrtSS Mail Ordus /a 346 MadisOtf A .... "", New Yorl l 7, N. Y. 
JII IR.OADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y • 
.aSTON ' CHICAOO ' LOS ANCELES ' S�FJlANCISCO 
• 
sidered correct for Bryn Mawr mera-er. One glance Ilt the map of 
College clube to be aelf .. ufficient- the area, however, will serve to 
in the aense of being <founded by, illustrate that the University of 
aupported by and run entlrel, for Pennsylvania, Temple. St. Joseph.'., 
Bryn Ma.wr girls. In more retent Roaemont and numeto� 9ther ac­
years, -however, m a n  y jIubs tive campuses are--if not nell.rer-, 
have found,. It wise to consoli- surely not too much farther away 
date w::Ith limilar organization. on relatively speaking. U friendly re­
ot.her campuses. (One might ask lation. can exist between them on 
if this were a reftettion of the a �ocial level (as in many cates 
current interest in internatlonal- they do), why aren't they appar­
ism and international cooperation ent on a more 8erious level ! This 
or an evidence of lell student in- question of inter<ollegiate organ­
teres t- ,n e.xtra<urricular actlvitiel. Izationa� co-ordination can � con­
In eitner ca8e, the trend does dented Into two new questions: 
exist). A glance at the long Ust 1. Why aren't more of the clubs 
of t.hele "mergers" Is, therefore already engaged In working with 
enUlrht.ening: WBMC, C o l i  e g e other colleges? 
Theatre, Rene, Debate Team, 2. Wny doeln't Bryn Mawr 
German Club, and IRe. Temporary work with more of the other col­
co-ed co-operation is also utilized leges in the area? 
for aome athletic events or enter­
tainments (Arta Night or the AA 
fireplace). 
There are undoubtedly some who 
I maintain . that a club- on the 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sold - Rented - Repaired 
All M.kes 
SuburINn Typewriter. Co. 
39 E. �n( .. "r A�. 
A,dmore MI '·1378 
CARPENTER 
Continued from PI,e I 
glance Ichis Idea seeme ridlculoul, 
but it may be the truth: Homer 
implies in the OdYIlHY that wheela 
could have a cha..,is put on them, 
and it may well have been the dis­
covery of the wheel added to a 
hotae-drawn carl which made the 
Mycenean .I:!ivilization eupreme in 
Greece. 
THE JANE LOGAN ROOM 
presents 
FOOD and FOUNTAIN TREA 
by Jacobs Drugs Inc. 
868 bncoster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 
Cor,tlnuous from 8:30 to 9 P.M. except Sunday 
Sure to be • long run HIT with both your appetite 
For Command Performance call booking agent 
, 
• 
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I Are We Headed For A Calendar Bureau of Recommendations 
T • Of Mi B t ' D' • . 1 1rhu.oday, October 31 Job Notieet • October 3lat. C�rds and bookieta OplC ster ara z s IStUSSlon 7,00 p,m" Reverend Robert Mont- - .  a' 'he Bu.eau, Amerk •• citizen. 
exP
,.
n
'Ii",,,,,1 ��IO:'!, of Princeton will apeak. WORLD AFF AlRS COUNCIL only, Open to Junior. as well a. On October 28, Mr. The government Lecture Room, Library. ..MEETING IN PHlLADELPHtA Senior. and Graduate Studenu.. 
Baratl, Bryn Mawr', new are, in contraat, relatively JOBS IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
admini.,r.tion l F,'ld,.y, Tbe November examination will of the Eeonomici Department, the preeent Nonmbe.r 1 FmLD the only one eiven at the col-
• talk in the Common. Room tried. to advocate a low budget, 2:00 �..m.. Bryn Mawr chorus _ , ,,.,,. A conference will be held �, tbis year. Students wishing the topic: "Are we headed for baa not lucceeded very with the Philadelphia Orch- Wednesday November 6th to take a later one may KO to Phil· Depression'" After a definition of In t.he light of Sputnik. Academy of Music. Repeat ' �:�:;,�:::';.��:.::I:��� 01� or to "0 .enter. near 4 to 6 p.m. Please leave your WI a depression and a giance at the same vein, the state Sat. evenine· .. \.., 1,',., four major !acton which &,overnments are spending at the Bureau of .... , I �,.tdrd ,." November 2 il you would like a ride to town. role in economic cycle., Mr. regularly. Here, a drop in tax re· l · Odd lobe ,now ()pen: Please lee 
.',dlde" 1 Alumnae weekend begins. RemJnder went on to the long·range ceipta might bring .bout a ..  Mrs. Dudley unle. otherwise indi· 
• which the preeent situation could ohange, in contrast to the federal 2:00 p .. m., Cornerstone layin8' of .Ibe.,.Federal Civil Service : Appli
-
cated, 
involve. lIituation. 
' new Biology Building at Park Hall. cations for t¥ November 16th On Ca.mpu. 
A depreuion, he explained, Is a Lastly, the �orelgn salea are not Sunday, November 3 
examination cl08e thia Thursday, Deanery : Student to type menu., 
decrease in the (rolla national to be overlooked. Just as the 7 :30 p.m., Chapel service, Music Tuesday., Thursdays, Saturdays. 
product, with a cor�apondlnr de abroad aft'eet \II favorably, 80 Room, Goodhart. hart Hall. Come at 10:30 a,m. Takes ah,ut an 
cline In employment. The four ele· products we import tend to Alonday, November , Tuesday, November 5 hour. $.76 an hour. 
menta which affeet tm. are the con. the fundi which might have 7:15 p.m., Curreni Eventa, Com· -8 :30 p.m., Mr. MaurJee Roaen· Sales Age.ndes 
lumptlon expenditures (durable and into domeatlc producu. In this con· mon Room. blatt 'Will talk on "The Political Wsnted : A bridge-playing stud. 
nonMdurable) , private invdJtment nection, our exportl have been con· 8 :30 p,m., C)a.ss of 1902 Lecture. Implicatiolls of the Little Roek ent to sell a new form of duplicate 
: (In plants, equipment ,homes, etc..) , siderably ahead of our importe M _  r_, _De_'k_B_od--,d=O_W_I_II_, ,p_e_ak_,--c-G_
OO
,,,,,,
d::-,,,C_r,,,I;-"_'_'''-,--C-;o-m-; m_o:-n_Ro_o_m_, __ --i boarda. Good commi.ssion. 
federal government .pending, and ainee 1934-a favor,:ble condition. I d I h Tbe Wembley sweater agency is tbe net foreign inveatment, which However, there has been a eharp Events in a e p ia 8till open. 
equals the export minul the import. in uportl recently, because THEATRE orr CampUl 
II one or more of these of the inflation abroad. Forrest: "Nude. With Violin" opened Monday for two weeki; Noel Sbipley School Bella stin open. 
rise then the national economy will What are the proepecta for the Coward makes fir.at Philadelphia stage appearance In his own 1. Friday evening., 7:30 to 
naturally be affected. future 1 According to Mr. comedy, a spoof of modem art. 10:00. 
AI far II the cOnlumptlon ex· thougb we are in for a Walnut: "FarbloDjet Honeymoon" opened Monday lor one week ; Molly 2. Saturday evenings, 7:30 to 
pendilures are concerned, there of a certain magnitu�e,� Picon in AmericanMYiddl.h muaical comedy. 10:00. 
been a leveling o.ff in the put than the 1968·54, one, 1t l8 not "Rumple" Philllpa.Jteardon-Schweikert musical with &:Idie $.76 an hour. 
months in some .alea, a J�����;�
t:'h�e�� ,.��,g"..J��E!,===� tllicllhe · 'tn others·. Car and MUSIC l( 
elon ules, for instance, have Thie "in·between" Boris Chrlstorr: Bulgarian balSo in recital Tuesday, October 29. JofJs tor Next Year: Please aee 
diminishing rapidly . .Gooda are eould happen; on the Philadelphia OrchHtra Student Concert: Maria Tal1chief and Mrs. Crenahaw. 
Ing at aluhed rates. ("No one hand, a drsatlc change in •• ",n- I • EgleVlky, danc� gueat stan, Orrnandy condueting, Wednesday, First Teachinr Position or the 
retail any more." ) However, ment policy. or a "little war" October 80. , Year: Day School in New York. 
Mr. Baratz w .. quick to point offset every prediction. "Norma": Philadelphia Grand Opera .atars Anita Cerquetti, Upper School Biology and Chern- M 
these figures sre'etated in In case a receaaion does occur Rankin, Thelma Votipka, Walter Fredericks, Thuraday, October 81 .try . . $3000 for a beginner. 
current prices; the rls. in what can be done ? It ia doubtful Philacte.lphia Orchestra : All-Bach optogram · tieatur;ing �ani.t Agi Harvard Medicat Center : Chern. 
itures in services are a it would develop into a Jamoor, with Three·CoUege Chorua, Ormandy conducting. Friday istry and Biology majors as reo 
upon the accompanying rlae depre,aelon becaule of the fed· afternoon and Saturday �vening, November 1 and 2. .. asaiatante. Positions open 
prices. government lupport. The r.IOV1ES in June and September. Unusual 
The investment i. le" ment is compelled to take '''Ilme Limit," prieonerMot-war drama, Richard this year. Salariea not stated. 
eomew.hat unfavorable. to allay or cure such a relapse, Ba8ehart. Allied Storea Corporation, New 
production, for instance, I. 
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B 
Hill : '"Town on Trial," British police drama, John Mills, Ba.b,.," I York. Executive trainees at $300 
slderably below average. atee. $326 a month ,according to sum. 
let are curbing their Investment move too feat I G"ld'm.'�: ·'Operation. Mad Ball," comedy 01 U. S. Army hospital experience--or lack of experi. 
machinery and equipment; thia imtead it must wait until the prolr in rrance, Jack Lemmon, Ernie Kovace. 
dlcates to some extent the drop haa developed sufficiently to Maatbaum: "HUDCh Back or Notre Dame," remake of Hugo 
sales. Buainell failures, with ita but not until it ill! Anthony Quinn, Gina LollobrirJda. 
peak in February·Marc:h. 1957, are in contrast to Studio: "'Mademoiselle 'Stript.eue," French comedy, Daniel 
. high. the laiaset. faire attitude pre- Brigitte Bardot. 
,.. ___________ -, vailed, public opinion backs up I i"""""""""""""""""""""""""iii'============ 
"There are Careers for Women 
the Epiacopal Church." This 
Geli.,. I boeldet may be consulted in the 
Bureau Reading Room. 
T!re Reverend Robert P. MontM government intercesaion. J...oet and Found-loeated In Mr. Baratz concluded his talk gomery will speak tomorrow laying that although we are Taylor Basement near the BurM 
nl8'ht at 7:30 in the art·lecture . for a major deprueion, th:';��� 1 1 esu of Reeommendations, is open 
room. His topic will be "Re· cycle ia by no mean. (rom Monday through Friday 
I, , P bl " 1 I .'ted, and mUit alwaya be Il'lon and a1e atry. I I from 1:46·2:00 p;m. into consideration. 
\ .� \ 
Electrom"tic ,Typing and 
Mimeogr"phing Service 
58 Prospect Ave., Bryn Mawr 
Call evenings 6 to 9:30 P.M. 
S.t, 9,00 A,M, 10 4,00 P,M, 
LA 5-4952 
*OCTOI'tIS BY COt/K1ESY Or TH'E M()SElIM Or ()NNA7WlAl Hlsro�y 
Make Halloween your Day for 
Bewitching. Have your hair 
styled and set at the 
VANITY SHOPPE 
LA 5·1 208 Bryn Mawr 
